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Happy Hannukah!

The Girls' Nights Out gave me a head

start on my shopping, and I'm just about

done. I headed to Branford last week for

some stocking stuffers and to see what's

new. Here's my list. 

Whole G Cafe, Branford

We’ve all heard about the

cronut, but no matter how

delicious, it just sounds a

bit too-too. But a pregal

(pretzel bagel)? Now you’re

talking. Take two of my

favorite foods, smoosh

them together and the

result is a lighter and

crispy-crusted wonder.

Even better with a shmear

of butter and a frothy

cappuccino. This new bakery in Branford is serious about

bread, from dense German multi-grains and health loaves to

seeded rye and challah, and, I kid you not, the very best

chunky chocolate gluten-free cookie I have EVER had:

completely lacking in that weird gritty aftertaste of typical GF

baked goods. I’d show you a photo but I ate them ALL. The

holiday menu includes lots of European holiday treats like

Linzer Torte and Stollen, plus a stunning gluten-free buche de

Noel (regular chocolate or vanilla raspberry buche available,

too). Avocado on toast for breakfast, jambon et fromage for

lunch, and nutella baguette for kids, make it a happy stop for

a quick pick-me-up, too.   wholeg.com

Crowning Glory

Reopens in

Branford

We were so sad to

see Crowning

Glory close; we’ve

missed ogling

Sandy Goodkind’s

one-of-a-kind

jewelry and

accessory picks. 

Well, good news!

She just couldn’t stay away from retail (something I

completely understand) and has reopened in Branford, in the

same building as Fuzion (pull in to the parking lot and the

shop is right there). You’ll find Sandy’s signature instant

heirlooms: combining vintage charms, medallions, love

tokens, bits and bobs with antique chains to create a one-off

treasure. She's happy to whip you up a custom piece: drag

out that old cameo of Great Aunt Helen’s that you’ve never

worn and have Sandy refashion it into a cool ring or necklace.

To round out the merch, Crowning Glory carries plenty of on-

trend costume jewelry, along with giftable and well-priced

scarves and bags, all of which look much more dear than

they are. I snagged a few stretchy gold bracelets (yup, they

pass for the real thing) for $20 bucks each. 

crowninggloryshop.com

Taken For

Granite, Stony

Creek

Drop everything

and run right over

to Taken for

Granite  -- it's

absolutely worth

the trip. I’m always

in awe of their

Christmas

installation, but this

year's is over the

top. It’s a dreamy place, swagged and festooned with all

manner of glittery ornament, plus tons of giftable goodies:

candles and soaps and books and...well you could easily

finish up your list AND trim your tree right here. And those

elves behind the desk know their way around boxes and

bows. Click here to see their delightful take on

giftwrapping and more pix.

Visit Taken for Granite on facebook. 

Trailblazer, Branford

I always pop in to Trailblazer to fill

my husband’s stocking with the

sort of gadgets that will save your

life when lost in the wild: miniature

tool kits, packets of energizing Gu

(yuck), and solar powered

charging devices (you’d think he

was a survivalist!), but this time I

found something for ME! I’m mad

for these snap on snowshoes and

this year, I’m going to be totally

prepared for the next BIG storm.

Even if the plow doesn’t make it

down my street (we’re somehow

last on THAT list), I can strap these on and hike through the

field to civilization (Ashlawn Farm and a decaf soy

cappuccino). Men’s and women’s versions available and if

you ask me, this is THE perfect gift.  $189.95

shoptrailblazer.com

Sweet Creations,

Branford

Chocolate-dipped

popcorn and

chocolate toffee

caramel apples?

Yes, please.

Sweet Creations

in Branford pops up

vats of fresh corn daily then drizzles on just the right amount

of milk and dark chocolate. The result is a sweet and salty

treat, perfect for stocking stuffing, your UPS guy, or party

treats.  A Granny Smith is the base for their caramel apples.

After a dip in the sticky stuff, they're rolled in treats like dark

chocolate and coconut, M&M’s, Snickers, or my favorite,

toffee and chocolate chips. Tart and sweet and gooey and

utterly delish. Owner, Donna, is a delight and recommends

placing orders this time of year for the perishable goodies like

popcorn, apples and dipped oreos, or head to the shop for

old-fashioned candies and lots of other sweets. Click here

for their facebook page for today's offerings. 

25% off at Overland

Experts

You might not know

this, but there is a

nationally renowned

off-road driving school

right here in southern

CT. And it's owned by

my good friend, Bruce

Elfstrom. When he's

not training the military (or some of his other big-name

clients) in off-road maneuvers, he focuses on teaching

regular folks how to get the most out of their Land Rovers, or

even tips for driving in the snow. His lessons make a

fantastic gift, and just for e-list readers he's taking 25%

off! Use code Elist and buy your guy a gift he'll actually be

excited about.    www.overlandexperts.com

Folks are raving about Steve Martin's Picasso at the Lapin

Agile, playing at the Long Wharf. Still time to get tickets and

some laughs, it closes on the 21st. Read more...

Two (of my) favorite local artists, David Brown (known for

his oils of farm animals, fields and flowers) and Roger

Clements (three dimensional intricate maquettes) are having

an opening and Solstice Party at Ashlawn Farm in Old

Saybrook on December 21st. Read more...

Still plenty of holiday fun to be had: The Bells of Dublin at the

Ivoryton Theater, A Christmas Carol and the Messiah Sing

Along at The Kate, Lantern Light Tours at Mystic Seaport and

more. See our list of our favorite holiday things to do

here. 

If you missed last week's list about shopping local AND online

(heirloom ornaments, artisanal foods, organic beauty

products and local coffee), click here.
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prepared for the next BIG storm.

Even if the plow doesn’t make it

down my street (we’re somehow

last on THAT list), I can strap these on and hike through the

field to civilization (Ashlawn Farm and a decaf soy

cappuccino). Men’s and women’s versions available and if

you ask me, this is THE perfect gift.  $189.95

shoptrailblazer.com

Sweet Creations,

Branford

Chocolate-dipped

popcorn and

chocolate toffee

caramel apples?

Yes, please.

Sweet Creations

in Branford pops up

vats of fresh corn daily then drizzles on just the right amount

of milk and dark chocolate. The result is a sweet and salty

treat, perfect for stocking stuffing, your UPS guy, or party

treats.  A Granny Smith is the base for their caramel apples.

After a dip in the sticky stuff, they're rolled in treats like dark

chocolate and coconut, M&M’s, Snickers, or my favorite,

toffee and chocolate chips. Tart and sweet and gooey and

utterly delish. Owner, Donna, is a delight and recommends

placing orders this time of year for the perishable goodies like

popcorn, apples and dipped oreos, or head to the shop for

old-fashioned candies and lots of other sweets. Click here

for their facebook page for today's offerings. 

25% off at Overland

Experts

You might not know

this, but there is a

nationally renowned

off-road driving school

right here in southern

CT. And it's owned by

my good friend, Bruce

Elfstrom. When he's

not training the military (or some of his other big-name

clients) in off-road maneuvers, he focuses on teaching

regular folks how to get the most out of their Land Rovers, or

even tips for driving in the snow. His lessons make a

fantastic gift, and just for e-list readers he's taking 25%

off! Use code Elist and buy your guy a gift he'll actually be

excited about.    www.overlandexperts.com

Folks are raving about Steve Martin's Picasso at the Lapin

Agile, playing at the Long Wharf. Still time to get tickets and

some laughs, it closes on the 21st. Read more...

Two (of my) favorite local artists, David Brown (known for

his oils of farm animals, fields and flowers) and Roger

Clements (three dimensional intricate maquettes) are having

an opening and Solstice Party at Ashlawn Farm in Old

Saybrook on December 21st. Read more...

Still plenty of holiday fun to be had: The Bells of Dublin at the

Ivoryton Theater, A Christmas Carol and the Messiah Sing

Along at The Kate, Lantern Light Tours at Mystic Seaport and

more. See our list of our favorite holiday things to do

here. 

If you missed last week's list about shopping local AND online

(heirloom ornaments, artisanal foods, organic beauty

products and local coffee), click here.
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